
DATES FOR THE DIARY 

Thursday 18th November 2021 
O’Connor STEP Day for enrolled students only 
 
Tuesday 7th December 2021 
Presentation Evening 
 
Monday 13th December 2021 
Year 6 Dinner 
 
Tuesday 14th December 2021 
Graduation Mass 
 
Tuesday 14th December 2021 
Pool Party 
 
Wednesday 15th December 2021 
Last day of Term 4 for students 

Dear Parents,  
More often then not, we are finding our 
normal routines and annual events 
interrupted by COVID restrictions. Please 
know that the changes that need to be made 
sadden us just as much as they sadden you. 
We consider the members of our school 
community to be part of our large St Mary of 
the Angels family and we love having you all 
onsite to celebrate special occasions such as 
Mother’s and Father’s Day, sporting events 
and most importantly our students 
achievements. We thank you for your 
understanding and support in such uncertain 
times. Sadly guidelines and restrictions have 
become an everyday part of our lives, we 
hope and pray that by doing our part and 
abiding by them we return to some kind of 
normalcy sooner rather than later.   
 
Term 4 Roadmap 
On Friday we received updated COVID 
information and a Term 4 Roadmap. Schools 
will continue to operate on updated Level 3 
Settings - supported by layered safety 
measures. Please keep in mind the following 
guidelines:  
* Keep students home if unwell, even with 
mild symptoms 
* Adhere to mask wearing requirements 
indoors and sign in using the Service NSW 
QR code when entering the school.  
* All staff and visitors to the school must be 
fully vaccinated 
* Maintain physical distancing, avoid 
gathering outside of the school gates 
* We are still required to minimise mixing and 
mingling between cohorts.  
There was also good news. Our students are 
now able to play school sports that meet 
COVID safe measures within their cohorts. 
Dancing both indoors and outdoors is also 
allowed under the same conditions. In 
wonderful news, we have been advised that 
our Year 6 Dinner will be able to go ahead 
with some modifications. Details of this event 
will be sent out to parents as soon as 
possible.  
We look forward to more freedoms as 
schools return in 2022.   
 
PAT 
Students in Year 1-6 have just completed 
their PAT Reading and PAT Mathematics 
Assessments for 2021. PAT Assessments 
measure what students in Kindergarten to 
Year 10 know, understand and are capable of 
across domains, and help monitor progress 
over time. Teachers are currently using this 
data, along with other samples and 
observations to begin grading students for 
Semester 2, 2021. I would like to make 
mention of students who have made 
significant academic growth in their learning 
this year.  
The following students have had exceptional 
growth in their PAT - Reading results -  
Grace Linfield, Jimmy Neill, Lewis Robinson,  
Benji Archibald, Jack Beard, Isabell Brazier-
Kraan, Henry Cox, Archie Foster, Connor 
Montague, Logan Mendes and Tessa 
Jackson.  
The following students have had exceptional 
growth in their PAT - Mathematics results -  

Oskar Laing, Callie Cameron, Isobella 
Hodgens, Lachlan Cruickshank, Darcie 
Campbell, Benji Archibald, Myles Cox, Nate 
Mendes, George Hope, Zac Jones, Scarlett 
Newberry, Jack Wesley, Charles Drew, 
Isabell Brazier-Kraan and Olive McFarlane.   
 
School Photos 
We have received advice that we are able to 
have MSP Photography onsite to take our 
2021 School Photo's. The current advice 
prevents whole class photo's being taken, 
however student and family portraits are able 
to go ahead. It has been bought to our 
attention that on the order forms, it states 
"Group Photo". Please be aware that this is 
not a whole class photo, but rather individual 
head shots of all of the students in the class.  
Photo's will be taken next Wednesday 17th 
November. Emails have been sent from MSP 
with ordering details.   
 
SRC 2022 
Coming off the back of COVID lockdowns 
and in collaboration with staff and students 
we have decided to incorporate greater 
student voice in 2022 by introducing an SRC 
(Student Representative Council) Team. One 
of the great things about an SRC Team is 
that it encourages students to be the best 
they can be and to promote positive 
behaviours and learning habits. We hope 
students strive to be SRC members and feel 
a greater sense of leadership in our school. 
Staff are currently working on the logistics of 
how the SRC team will look in our school but 
in the meantime  you might like to have a 
discussion with your child about what a good 
leader might look like and sound like. As 
always, we would appreciate any feedback 
from parents and friends regarding the SRC 
Team.  
 
Towards Zero - A message from Transport 
NSW 
Speeding is the biggest killer on NSW roads, 
contributing to around 41 per cent of road 
fatalities and 24 percent of serious injuries 
each year. This equates to almost 150 lives 
lost and around 1,270 people seriously 
injured each year. Everyday low level 
speeding, where the driver or rider is 
travelling no more than 10km/h over the 
speed limit,  is a factor in more than two 
thirds of speed related fatalities and serious 
injuries.  On Sunday 31 October the  ‘Every K 
Counts’ speed campaign launched with the 
aim to reset drivers’ attitudes to how they 
view their normalised ‘everyday speeding’ 
behaviour in order to prompt behaviour 
change.  
 
 
Yours Sincerely  
 
 
Jessica Scully  
Principal  

Creator of all things,  
you have given me my life and  
you want me to look after it.  

Teach me 
The importance of cleanliness,  

the value of exercise,  
the necessity for good food,  
the need for rest and sleep.  
Help me to avoid any habits  

that may endanger my health.  
Give me a healthy attitude  

to life so that I will  
look after myself and  

grow fit and well. 
This I ask for Jesus’ sake.  

Amen  

St Mary of the Angels Primary School 
PO Box 254 (Wirruna Street) GUYRA NSW 2365 
Ph 6779 1661 Fax 6779 2016  
Email guyadmin@arm.catholic.edu.au  
Website www.stmarysguyra.catholic.edu.au  
 
TERM 1 WEEK 6 Wednesday 10th November 2021 

Hot Lunch Roster 
 

Afternoon - VOLUNTEER NEEDED   

 
 
 
 

Swimming Friday 
Please remember your 

swimmers, towel and entry 
money or season pass!  

 



  Morning Afternoon 

Friday 12th November No volunteer required  

Friday 19th November Carlotta Chiesa Susanna Simpson 

Friday 26th November     

Friday 3rd December   

Friday 10th December  Carlotta Chiesa Susanna Simpson 

Happy Birthday 

Happy birthday to Chloe Reeves and Lulu 

Cruickshank who celebrate their birthdays 

this coming week. Many happy returns!  

 
 
 
 

Transition 
Thomas Laing for the way he organises his belongings and makes sure our  

classroom is tidy after a busy day as well as all his wonderful learning. 
Samuel Sauer for the grown up way he catches the school bus and for  

his terrific work with sounds and letter matching activities. 
Kayden Williams for his beautiful manners, entertaining stories and his  

amazing efforts to stick with the routines in our classroom. 
 

Kindergarten 
Ayva Simpson and Harbour Hutton for remembering their sight words and  

showing confidence in sounding out new words. Well done! 
Lynzi Beard, Maddie Ellem, Brock Adams and Alex Brazier-Kraan for reading more  

fluently (reading the way we talk) and identifying bossy 'E'. Awesome! 
Milla McFarlane and Casey Jones for their growing confidence with reading comprehension  

and applying the reading rules learnt in class, to read more difficult texts. I'm impressed! 
 

1/2 
Rylan Wilson for his kind and thoughtful ways. It's a pleasure to have you in our class Rylan! 

Jack Marshall and Peter Grills for applying themselves with learning to  
decode and comprehend new and tricky vocabulary in their reading.  

Anna Brazier-Kraan for her fantastic decoding in her reading. Well done Anna! 
Willow Brettle for her consistent effort with learning new and tricky mathematical concepts. 
Jayde Cox for the outstanding effort that she always puts into her writing. Well done Jayde. 

 

3/4 
Khloe Martin for finding a love of reading and sharing her books and stories with her peers. 

Charles Drew for his excellent work during our poetry unit. Keep up the hard work.  
Sam Reeves for sticking up for his classmates and encouraging positive interactions with peers.  

Kayne Brennan for demonstrating more positive interactions with  
peers and solving problems in a calm and sensible manner.  

Charlotte Bavea for always showing pride in her work and working well with her classmates.  
Myles Cox for his tremendous efforts and improvements with his reading and writing.  

 

5/6 
Archie Foster for the thoughtful care and consideration he gives to other children in our school.  

Isaac Hayes and Noah Brennan for their persistence in learning  
the very challenging long division strategy in Maths.  

Olive McFarlane for her positive attitude to her learning and  
friendships. She is always striving to her greatest potential.  



2021 Year 6  

Tree Planting 


